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Graduate Humanities Conference
February 24, 2012 ~ University Center for the Humanities

9:15 Welcome and Introductions

9:20 Keynote Address - Pablo Pastrana, Department of Spanish

10:00 Session 1

11:50 Session 2

1:00 Lunch

2:00 Session 3

[n.b.: this closing session features papers from English Department students as well as a response by our own Dr. Eve Salisbury]
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Ph.D. student Glenn Shaheen earns finalist position

The Poetry Society (www.poetrysociety.org) announced Glenn Shaheen as a finalist for the Norma Farber Frst Book Award. This award was established by the family and friends of Norma Farber, poet and author of children's books, for a first book of original poetry written by an American and published in either a hard or soft cover in a standard edition in 2011. Translations are ineligible, as are chapbooks. Winning books are distributed to PSA members at the Second Century Friend level and above. Congratulations Glen!
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